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In 1915 , as Europe \vas overtaken b-rr the horror of World l\rar I, Sigmund
Freud observed that restraint originates irr dread of the opinion of the com-
munity. r'\fhen the community has no rebuke to make", he wrote, rrthere is
an end of all suppressj.on of the baser passions, and rien perpetrate deeds of
crueit5r, fraud, treaehery and barbarit5r so incompFtible u'ith thei.r civilization
that one would have held them to be impossible".' \^Jhere there is no sense
of communitlr, where the community remains silent or cannot find its voice,
restraint breaks don'n.

Humanitarian norms are based on the consensus of what rve eefl the com-
munity of nations. Governments (and non-go\rernmenta-L actors) are motivated
to observe these norrns either because they recognize a moral imperative
shored up by the approbation of the international community, or beeause they
ealculate the utilitarian value of reciprocal restraint on the part of potentiai
adversaries. An-v state that chooses to ignore humanitarian norms must real-
ize that its rvillingness to do so rvilI inevitabl-v encourage other actors to do
the same; its caLculations of self-interest should u,eigh the short-terr: advan-
tage that rnight be gained in a particular conflict agai.nst the bost of operating
in an environment made more dangerous by a generalized lack of restraint.

A central question is: lvhy has the consensus on humanitarian norms
apparently broken dorsn in so many places? Cir.ilian easualties in modern
wars hal,e sholvn a steady tenoency to rise in proportion to combattant casu-
atties. Torture is reportediy institutionalized. as an instrument of repression
in more than 100 counties. Indisciminate rveapons are being used in actual
confliets and as the basis'of strategic doctrine - nuclear weapons being the
leading example in the iatter categor:y. Starvation continues to be used as a
means of suptressing opposition, rvhile control over eivilian populations serves
as a tactic as well as an ob jective of armed conflict.

\{hat accounts for the refusal on the part of so many parties to contem-
porary conflicts to recogrrize limits to the means they can legitimately use to
advance their causes? Both national governments and sub-national actors
have evinced a frightening lvillingness to inrrolve innocent bystanders in vio-
lent episodes - or even to prornulgate the view that there are no innocent
bystanders. This represents a collapse of the distinction betlveen combattants
and non-combattants ivhich is the verv basis of humanitarian law.

One must look outside the fi'amervork of rvar itself for some of the rea-
sons that restraint in the expression of conflict is on the decline. it is
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important , ii:'st of ali, to recognize the nature of the historical process in
rvhich contemporary humanitarian issues are intbedded, which is one of tre-
mendous tu.rmoii, fragrnentation and vulnerabiLit-v - in the developing countries
in particul.ar. In some cases, this turmoil is part of the str:uggle to throu'off
the remnants of coloniaL structures and po\ter relationships. But in many
others, the end of the eolonial era has been follolveC in short order b-v a nevr
penod of contention as mechanisms for poiitical representation and eivie par-
ticipation have faiied to take hold. In a number of countries, the state appa-
ratus has been captured b5, one class or ethnic group, which has used it for
their o\vn advancement. But even rvithout the rviilful appropriation of the
benefits of state porver, the development process itself generates inequalities
that a representative government must media'te. AIi too often, hotvever,
states harre failed in or abandoned their mediating roles and substituted re-
pression for social management. Ther:e is as -vet no adequate theory or con-
sistent practice of democratic development in multicultural societies. Increas-
ingl5r, therefore. the resistance to inequaJit-r,r manifests itself in opposition to
the state.

An i.mportant consequence of tiris process is the coming to prominence of
ne\v, non-state actors who did. not participate in formulating the international
consensus on humanitarian norms, and n,ho have never been asked to glve
their vien,s on it. It is not surprising that they feel little obligation to main-
tajn it. Many of the new contenders have no experience of real national poli-
tics, which are necessaril5, eonsensus politics, much less of international poii-
tics u'hich 'are even more so. I\{oreor..er, man}r states that accept'international
standarCs still refuse to apply humanitarian norms to internal opposition
groups. These groups thus iack the incentive of mutual restraint to apply
the norms themselves. Oniy about one-fifth of the states party to the Geneva
Conventions have ratified the Pr:otocols of 1977 r,,'hich extenC hurnanitarian lan'
to civil conflicts.

One additional explanatory factor in the fragility of the humanitarian
consensus ma\i be that the consensus itself has not drarryn sufficientiy upon
non-l\Iestern eulturaL, legal and religious traditions . The historical reasons
for this are comprehensible. I{umanitarian 1aw grev,r out of European experi-
ence and was codified initial15, b], Europeans. Natura111,, it drert upon
European moral and intellectual sources. Howerrer, the norms of humanitarian
conduct might become more firrnIl, entrenched in non-European cuitural areas
if they vrere more explicitiy related to non-European sources of inspiration:
the hoiy texts of non-I\iestern religions and the legal traditions, philosophies
and customarlr practiees of other cultures.

Disregard for humanitarian values is not found oniy in situations of
overt conflict; it is also manifest in the vrillingrless of the international com-
munity to stand by u,hile hundreds of millions of people sink into the depths
of absolute deprivation. This amounts to the acceptance of a r?doctrine of
d.ispensabilit-vtr applf ing to the poorest and, most helpless mer:bers of society.
\Vhiie the first line of responsibility for them rests with their orrn states, the
international comrnunity cannot escape responsibiUty for har.ing responded so
inadeciuately to +,heir plight. Nor can it claim to be surpised when desperate
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people lash out l-iolenti_v, and in doing so oisregard basic hurnanitarian prin-
ciples. Their first reaetion to pleas for restraint is likel5r to be the question:
'r\{here l{as the outrage of the international community, rvhose norms tve are
no\\' being asked to respect, during the quiet crisis that kilied our children
through malnutrition and disease, that despoiled our lands through
environmentaL destruction, that impisoned us in ignorance and oppression?"
The keen sense of structura-L violence on the pert of its victims, and their
deterni.nation to resist it, is er.ident in the grorving number of grass-roots
politicaJ groups that operate outsiCe of state structures. This is the li.nk
that joins long-terr,r humanitarian issues of poverty and injustice to the acute
outbreaks of r.iolation of norms in rvars or violent internaf disturbances.
These groups are not likely to obsen'e the norrns set by the international
eonmunit-v until the-v are acknorviedged to be a part of it ther'-rselves.

To illustrate: In 1979 a papal envo-y i,'ent to Iran to intercede n'ith the
revoLutionary government on behaif of the American hostages, hostage-taking
being one broadi-v acknorviedged violation of the humanitarian principle that
non-cot:battants should not suffer'. Ayatollah Khomeini replied to him: I'Our
people were massacred for fift-v vears, ano the best son.s and daughters of
our nation lvere thron,n into inhunan prisons l.,here they djed under brutal
tortures, yet the question of mediation never arose, nor did it ever occur to
His Eminence, the Pope, to shorv an-v concern for ou6 oppressed people or
even to mediate rvith the plea that oppression cease."" The eye-for-an-e5rs
impulse cannot be accepted as moral reasoning, but the episode demonstrates
that the essentieL characteristic of a rvo::kable humanitarian ethics is univer-
sality. It cannot be applied seleetivel,v without losing its credibiiit]r. Oniy if
it is based on human solidarity can it function at aLl.

Stanley Hoffman makes the pcint that "we should not pose tire probiem of
ethics and internationaL affair:s as a problem of moralit-v versus politics It
is through tire right kiqd of politics that some moral restraints can become
observed and practical."" The right kind of poiitics begins with a sober con-
sideration of the reasons of self-interest that rvill persuade states to accept
the precepts of common humanit-v. These reasons emerg'e from the inescapable
facts of interdependence, from which no nation today can insulate itself .

\"Iith the derrelopment of nuclear weapons, the destructir.e porver of the in-
struments of r{ar has reached levels nerrer before imagined, so that even
those states not directly invoived in eonflict har.e a sti'ong interest in mediat-
ing it. Powerful conventional r{eapons are easiiy avajlable even to smail
g'roups, so that ever.v country n'ith an aggrieved minoitS, faces substantial
isk. Furthermore, the volatilit_v of a world that is going through a period of
fundarnental transformation cr,uai"s a tinderbox effeci in wnicn Corrftict cannot
easillr be contained and isolated. Each time a r,.iolation of internati.onal law or
norms of eivility is tolerated., it sets a dangerous precedent that makes it
more likeiS, that sir'.rilar violations u'iIl be attempted.

l,lanrs inhurnanity to man is not an invention of the modern era, but the
scope of l-ris capacity to act it out is historicali5, unpreceCented. Ancient
thenes such as greed, betralrs] 6f popular u,ill, iust for po\,ver, and ethnic
hatred combine rvith more recentl-v ener:ged economic and social strains to
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create net{ sources of eonfLict. Rivelrv olrer land and resources has
intensified, spu::::ed. b1, the need to satisf5r iils requirements and aspirations
of grort'ing populations. Developn:ents in science and technology raise ne!\r
ethical challenges by endorving human beings rvith po$,ers that far outstrip
their collective good juCgement. li{an1, kinds of environmentaJ. problen:s show
no respeet for international borde::s, such as the air pollution that procluces
acid rain or the destructive land-use practices that disrupt hydrological
cycles . Increasingl5r, impelied as refugees , expelled as misfits or
rrolunteering as nigrants, people, too, ignore international borders. The vast
population mot,ements that are taking place g1\,e rise to e plethora of
humanitarian problems. Those who succeed in mor,-ing often become tar.gets of
exploitation, discrimination or debilitating dependencl'; rvhile those ' rvho do
not succeed ere often stopped by inhumane methods - for example, the
turning a\{a}r of \rietnamese boat people by some South-East Asian siates, or
the denial of due proeess to Haitian immigrants b5, eountries on the Caribbean
rim. Around the rvorld, pcverty hoids niore people than ever in its grip,
n'hile ineome disparities fuel .tensions that can erupt into violence betwe& br
tt'ithin eountries. Even the search for solutions to these basic problerns can
Iead to conflict, as ideological disputes o\rer econcrnic strateg:.es degenerate
into vioLent confrontation. illeanwhile, the frustration of neigntened -popular
aspirations generates political discontent, and there are almost alrvays intbrnal
or external forces rtiliing to exploit that impatience,

, National go-rernments , cleari.v, are not in control of the processes of
change. Their ability to direct the course of er.ents in their cotnties is be-
itg eroded from ttqo direetions at once: fronr below by sub-national groups
that have lost faith in ti're governmentts commitment to represent their -inter-
ests, and from above b), transnationaf processes anC institutions. The na-
tion-state is on the defensive, rvhich in rnan5, cases has prompted governments
to responO tb internaL ehallenges r,r,ith iepression and to extlrnal forces with
a refusal to cooperate in common endeavours. The pursuit of national securi-
tj, has come to place exeessirre reliance on the use or threat of force. This
tendenc-v has encouraged the miiitarization of n'hole societies and the neglect
of the econornic, social and political factors that determine in large pait a
nation' s r.ulnerabilitrr.

Of course, the processes of change are not only negatir.'e, nor are
statesr responses to them. Den:ands for greater representativeness have
spur:red the process of iemocratization in Latin America and Southern Europe.
Seven out of the nine South American countries had military governments in
the i970s, but of these onl-lr 16r'"e remain in por,^:er today. Ti-ie jury is still
out on sonte of the internal sources of fLrment, such as ihe- greater
assertiveness of minoritr. groups r.titi-iin states. \.ji11 their demand.s for greater
autonomv lead to increased stabiiitv in more decentraiized srrstems or to frag-
r,rentation, r.iolence and chaos? The porver of transnational forces has
brought sorne governments to a stronger practical appreciation of interdepen-
dence. In some cases, this has Ied to regional initiatives on economic matters
(e. g. ASEAII) , securitv concerns (ti-re Contadora g3oup) , or enr.ironmental
questions (the eooperative clean-up of the Rhine) . Out of a valied menu of
sucir initiatives a more stable r,ruiti-polar sl,stem r-.right er.entuall), emerge.



The u'iilingrless voluntaril], to blunt the sharper edges of natlonal sover-
eignty can be seen in all successfui efforts to manage interd.ependence. it is
no less essentiai to the task of preser:ving and ex+,enCing humanitarian ve-lues,
r.rhich are trui_rr inCir.isible. Each violation in ri'hater.er sphere diminishes our
cornmon hurnanit-v. But timning the eciges of sove::eignt-rr does not irnpiy' un-
derniining or superseding the nation-state. It cices impiy the need to agiee
upon some methods for holding states accountabie for their actions, or for
their inaction in the face of anotherrs dereLiction of hurnanitaian obiigations.

The refinement and extension of international Iegal instrurnents provide
one inportant a\renue for the explicit aeceptance of humanitaian norms and
the obiigations that flor,r'from them. There are serious gaps in the law as it
stands. and an even more serious failure to secure general ratification of
sorne of the existing instruments. But the greatest failu::e of ail is not in
covel'age or ratification but i.n ob serl,ance and enforcement . In the face of
gross r.ioiations of humanitaria:r principles, the cor:r:unitv of nations too often
"has no rebuke to make'r unless it is a ooliticallv motivated one.

The u,eakness of international enforcement mechanisms in a ivorld of
highty politicized sovereigri states forces a return to the emphasis on consen-
sus. The importance of lvider participation in consensus-making and a uni-
versal standard of accountabiiity has been noted. There may also be a need
for some forum in which states can be caLled to account. The United Nations
does to an extent prorride such a forurn, but there should be some outlet in
rvhich the voices of non-go\rernmental actors and elaimants could be heard, as
rvel1 as those of people u'ho feel thernsehres unrepresented b], e::isting political
structures. F,egional organizations ma-v rvell be the most effective settings for
sueh exercises in accountabiiitlr. Nerv institutions maj'a1so bi: needed to pro-
r.ide a framervork for the collective management of the global commons, and
the preservation of the resource base upon lvhich all human welfare uitimatel-v
depends

Calls for a strong international consensus are often disr.rissed as unat-
tainable, for they raise fears of a necessaril5r tyrannieal imposition of a uni-
form systen of values on a highllr pluralistic rvorld. Such uniformit-v is nei-
ther necessary nor desirable, for an international consensus can and shouid
be a rninimaiist one. It requires identifS.ing a fen, irreducibl.e l'alues but
these may ilslrs a different configr.rration arnong themseirres and in relation to
otl-rer values, iepending on their cultural setting. \that is irnportant is not
the configuration, but rather that r,vithin each culturali_v specific setting the
irreducible l'alues are to be found. Each nation has a stake in heiping to
identif5r the core of the humanitarian ethic, and in tolerating many different
expressions of it. As Terry }iardin has rvritten, I'Nof, erreryone is committed
to a piuralistic rvorld, but e\rer-vone must live in cne" . '

The idea of human soLidarity implies an ali;tost Copernican change of per-
spective, frorn a vierv centere<i cn the nation-state to one in rthich the state
system revolves around the commonalitv of human inte::ests. It requires the
extension of personal loyaities and commitments be-vond the nation-state to the
human race as a lvhole. For centuries, the great religions have taught the
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essential oneness oi ti-re human race. Etienne Gilson notes for exarnple thatI'there was no doubt in St. Augustine's rnind that God hinsel.f hai created the
human race so tirat men rnight understand hon, pleasing unit-v,. even in di-
versit5-, n'as to God; nor cculd the-r, ooubt that their unit-v ttas a famil-v uni-
t]'" . " The hol]. Koran itseif saJ's , !'lilen, \\Ie have created. -vou frorn a male
arrO a female and {r.ided -vou into nations and tribes that you might get to
knolv one anotherr'. " That transcendent perception of eommon humanit-v seems
to have rvaned, though it mav yet be rearvakened. It is strongl5r buttressed
b], the practical exigencies of interdependence as well as the logic of moral
phiiosoph5,. And it is not at odCs with the reality of international pluralism.

In order to make the ethics of human solid.arit-v function as more than an
ideal, action is needed on three different fronts. One of these is the articu-
iation of humanitarian norms that are based on a flexible but ineiusive inter-
national consensus. This effor:t should clarif-v, extend, and fil1 gaps in the
existing norms. The second area for action encompasses the establishment
and ratification of .legal instruments to raise the standard of accountability
rvith respect to these norms, as rveil as the construction or reinforcement of
institutions and arrangements to enirance the capacit5, of nations collectivelir
to deaf with the transnational forees that threaten our common humanit},. These
Iegal and institutionai efforts should be aimed at the preservation of the
global resource base, more equitable Cistribution of resources, peaceful
resolution of eonflict, and the other major issues of our time. The third area
for action is the building of nationa-l and inter:national. eonstituencies to make
both the norms and the instruments of this expression politicaliy effective.

The IndepenCent Commission on International Ilumanitarian Issues will
finC itseif obligated to v,rork on all three fronts at once. Its member:s are
self-appointed spokesmen and spokeswornen for the idea of common humanity.
for the view that humankind has a single future or no future at ali. Their
rvork should not end rvith the adcption of a report, but should continue r,r,ith
the long-ternt commitment of each one to building a humanitarian consensus,
and enlisting nerv actors in it.
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